
COC 30 April 2017 Minutes  

 

Present  Gerard van de Ven, Br. Robert Johnsen, Fr. Tony Williams, Fr. Earl Crotty, Helen  

  Collins,  Ruth Smithies 

Apologies David Pryor, Clare Shirkey 

 

 

Opening Prayer 

Pope Francis' “A prayer for our earth” 
 

Minutes March 2016 meeting 

Accepted 

 

Debrief past activities 

 

Fr Neil Vaney's formation day:  

interesting presentations, good turn out (24 in morning, 34 in afternoon (several from the Anglican EJP 

group). 

  

Eco Tips and Ideas Fair: 

• only 3 parishioners at St. M on 2 April but more (6-7 truly interested) on 23 April at St Pat. Important 

lesson: to link  with a time parishioners already gather, eg after mass' cup of tea. 

• Recycling exercise for children quite popular. Helen will feed back to Council the comment that the 

recycling company was not recycling certain plastics marked as recyclable. (Action: Helen) 

• The fair gave us some exposure and a possible new COC member. 

We ourselves have become better informed and more motivated (personal conversion) but hard to measure 

how our work changes other parishioners' thinking and behaviour. This is a slow process.  

 

It was suggested that COC members always wear a “Care of Creation group – Ask me” name tag at mass 

(Action: ?)  Also, we could add “Pope Francis says ...” to our tips in the parish newsletter. Ruth will send 

relevant parts from encyclical Laudato Si' to Helen and David(Action: Ruth) 

 

Planned activities 

 

Eco Tips and Ideas Fair 

* repeat on Sunday 7 at St Mary's centre after 9 am mass' morning tea (Action: Helen + all) 

* at St Thomas More, Sunday 18 June after 8 am mass' morning tea in hall. (Action: Ruth + all) 

 

Eco audit parish property/practices 

No action so far this year so we need to pick this up again smartly. First step: to report on present situation to 

get a base line, using Fr. Tony's checklist. Get small team together: from COC  David Pryor, Fr. Tony and 

Ruth; find a few others. Ruth will organise/coordinate. (Action: Ruth)  

 

CPoN Web Site 

Gerard will get information about COC (background, purpose, activities, plans) on parish' web site, together 

with photo's provided by Ruth. (Action: Gerard) 

Support Parish AGM 

We will attend but there will be no opportunity to report on our group. 

No energy in the group to organise suggested swop meet table. 

Discussed how to promote car pooling and decided notice in parish newsletter: “Ask one (or more) persons 

you know and go together to the parish AGM in one car.“ (Action: David, Helen) 

 



 

Other continuing/future activities 

 

1  Regular reporting to PPC expected, to be done through Clare, our liaison person.  

A new Communications Team is being set up. Given how limited our avenues are to reach parishioners, we 

can ask for the Team's advice and ensure that it is aware of our needs.  

 

2  Friday 1 September World Day of Prayer for Care of Creation.  

Sacred Heart and St John have agreed to be involved. Further work needed and to be on next meeting's 

agenda. 

 

3  Date suggested by Anglican EJP network for political candidates' forum on 10 September (General 

elections are on 23 September) in central venue. COC to be involved. Further work needed and to be on next 

meeting's agenda. Also possible meeting in Taradale: All Saints parish  interested.  

 

4  David and Helen are continuing parish newsletter tips of the month, though inclusion depends on any 

space deemed available. 

 

 

Closing prayer: St Francis' Hymn of Praise. 

 

 

Next Meeting date:  Sunday 25 June, 3 – 4.30 pm, St Mary's Centre 


